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Roman Women
Working Women



Once a Roman girl was married, she became known as a 

_______________.  If she was married to a paterfamilias she would be 

known as the ________________.  matronae were usually responsible 

for running the _______________ and bringing up the children, but the 

materfamilias would have authority over the slaves, ________________, 

and dependent _______________ women of the familia. Although 

women couldn’t sell _______________, free slaves, or bring 

_______________, she could own property and _______________.
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‘To the spirits of the departed and of 
Claudia Martina, aged 19 years. 
Anencletus, a provincial, dedicated this 
to his most dutiful wife. She lies here.’

“Cosconia Callityche lived 18 years; she 
was given over to death on the day 
before the Ides of July [July 14]; she was 
buried on the Ides [July 15] when Iullus 
Antonius and [Fabius Maximus] Africanus 
were consuls [10 BC].”

What do these 
grave 

inscriptions tell 
us about 

some Roman 
matronae?

Why might they 
have died so 

young?CHILDBIRTH



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNJ6XlIM0zc




Highlight the positive attributes of his mother described by Tacitus 

What sort of qualities are these? 











Women who managed to work outside of the home… 



Women who managed to work outside of the home… 









paterfamilias or materfamilias? 





Visual Source A 
What can we learn from this?

Visual Source B 
What can we learn from this?



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting images



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting images



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting inscriptions



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting inscriptions



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting inscriptions



Home Task: working Roman women - interpreting inscriptions





Home Task: here are some epitaphs on graves we may see today…



Home Task: here are some epitaphs on graves from the Romans…

Highlight the positive attributes of the women described here 
What sort of qualities are these? 



Home Task: here is an epitaph on a grave from the Romans…

Highlight the positive attributes of the woman described here 

What sort of qualities are these? 



Home Task:


